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Introduction
Hepatitis C is the most common chronic blood—borne
infection in the United States (U.S.)! Approximately
four million (1.8%) Americans are currently infected

ith hepatitis C virus (FICV) and an estimated 35000
ne infections occur cach ear.2 More than half of
HC\ infections progress to chronic hepatitis: chronic
hepantis is the tenth leading cause of’ death for adults
in the [5,r l3etv ecu I 0.000 and 1 2.000 people in
the U.S. die each year from HCV related chronic liver
disease! Reported rates of’ infection in other parts of
the s orld sarv from O.3 to I 4,5%,

Direct exposure to blood is the most efficient
method of transmitting HCV. Priorto July 992, vs hen
ss idespread I-ICV blood screening was mtroduced,
transfusion of blood and blood products was a major
route of exposure for FICV infection in the United
States,5 Since 1992. injection drug-use is believed
to account for most ness HCV infections. There is
currentl no recogni ed source of infection t’or about
10’ ‘ of reported HC\ ca’e,

\Emdatorv reportine of acute and chronic hepatitis
(‘ intection’, was initiated in Hasvaii tn October I 997,
Hf_V infection’. are reported to the llass au Depart—
nent of Health HFX.)H from clinical laboratories

and health care pt’ovidcrs.
l’he composition of Hassait’s population 1 1.2

million differs from that of the U.S. mainland iii that
there is no ethnic or racial majority. Appro\i mately’
one quarter of I-Iawaii ‘s t’esidems describe themselves
as white. %4%) r black. (2.%) The. remainder self—
identify as Asian, Pacific Islander, or mixed taceS In
mklition. the 2000 Census indicates that Hays an holds
the foui’th highest proportion of foreign-horn iesirlents

1 in the country. Because of these population

characteristics, the State of Hawaii Department of
Health ( HDOH.t conducted an ins estigation to assess
whether local Iv distinctis e factors, such as the high
prevalence of traditional tattooing oriminieration horn
areas vs ith elevated rates of I IC\’. night he important
in understandine risk factors far HCV infection in
Hay an. Here we present our findings comparing
l—ICV cases to controls. in terms of demographic
characteristics, exposures and behaviors,

Methods

Case Definition
Eligible cases were residents of Hawaii, 18 years of
age or older, with a working telephone number ic
corded on a laboratory report or clinical record who
had either: U two or inure positive envzrne linked
iinmrmo—ahsorhentassavs ELISA and aconhirmatorv
recombinant initTiunoblot assar ( RI BA) or 2 >500
1—ICV genuine pairs/mI in the pu1 merase chain reac
tion t PC’R assay reported to HDOH between Januarr
1. P398 and No\ emberS. 1999.
Patients reported to HDOH ss ho met these criteria
were telephoned and briefly interviewed to confirm
their age. address, and knowledge of their HCV sta
tus, Prospective participants were informed about
the study and asked for their consent to receive the
study questionnaire by mail: 52 sequential telephone
contacts were nade to enroll the target number of
500 IICV caes.

tontrol Selection
Controls crc selected from telephotte numbers oh—
tattied vs oh the lnfo’FYME (‘1) telephone directors
po duced hs Polk Directories. Its onia. MI. The
first ti’1 e ntonh’rs of a telephone number in Hays au
define a gcoeraphic “trunk”. f”.ing the trunk derived
from the telephone tiutnher of each HCV case, a list
of 50 telephone numbers and their accompanying
addresses was generate.d with Epi Info v. 6.04c, then
five telephone numbers were t’andomly selected fri ire

the list, Because some numbers on these lists me
vacattt or belonged to businesses. ts pically three ii

tour residential controI s\ crc obtained in thjs f U

Joe I,. Ifho us
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for each case. In total, questionnaires were mailed to

the residences ot 1 749 potential controls. Because
telephone numbers with the same trunk are geographi

callv proximal. this methodoloe sers ed to match
cases and controls m terms of rcsidcntial location.

and indirecti, ocio-economic status.

Sell—Administered Ouestioiinaire/Confidentialitv

Response Rate

All prospectis c study participants were sent a letter

explaining the study and participant rights, a mail-in

questionnaire and a self-addressed stamped envelope.

‘ihe study packet for controls also included an inccn
tis e coupon redeemable for S 10 of skin—care products.
\ d u ntar comp] eti on and ret it rn of the quest ion n a ire

ss as interpreted as participation ss ith informed consent,

Questionnaires wcre returned 222 44’e of the 500

cases and 712 e-Il ofthc 1749 potcntial study controls

selected for the studs. Thirteen ( I X ) of the potential

controls that reported a history of a positive HCV test
sscre excluded from the study. leaving 699 controls,

In orderto blind investigators to the geographic origin
of the anonymous questionnairres. mailing envelopes
ss crc immediatelr destroyed upon receipt at HDOII.

Statistical Aiialvses
Epi Info 6.04c and SPSS wei-e used for descriptive

statistics and mu It variate analr ses. respectis dr

All s ariables were dichotomized, except tor ace.

race. education, place of birth, county of residence,

and number of lifetime sexual partners, which were

categorized based upon data distribution, Univariate
analyses were used to compare HCV cases and con
trols for democraphic. behavioral and occupational.
drug use, and sexual behavior s ariables, Odds ratios

(OR, 95U confidence inters als (97U Cl (. and p
alues (p( were calculated to measure the strength of

association betsu ecu cases and controls in term’ of

each risk factor.
In orderto control lorcontounding and to determine

ss hich exposures were important in predicting HCV
infection, multivariate models were created contain

ing exposures shown to have a statistically significant
association (p <0.0Sf in the univariate analyses. The
“inclusive” iteration of the model included all factors
signmticantlr associated with HC\ infection in the

univarmate analr ‘d with four exceptions: sex \s oh
an IV drug’ user, ‘cx with a HC\ —i nicued r°
the number of litetime sexual pmrti’m’’ and has inc

had surgerr bcterc 1992, each of a hich had missing

alues for 30 276) or more of the respondents. In

aggregate, the “inclusive” multivariate model simul

taneousl. exam.i.ne.d 2.3 variables u.sing 72.1 782)) of

the 921 records in the analysis.
A “restricted multivariate model was created to

examommiesvhether there ssere additional behas oral

i’k kmctors associated a ith I-IC’s infection that ssere

being eliminated due to the exclusion of 200 records

with missing values from the “inclusi\ e” analysis,
In the “i’estricted” multi\ ariate model. all drug use
behaviors were represented in the model by IV drug

use, Furthermore, birthplace. age. race. and educa
tion were excluded because these are non—modifiable

socio—demograptiic characteristics. Lluniate.lr-, the
final ‘‘restricted” model simu Itaneouslr exanimned 1 2
variables using 781 %5r) ol the 921 records in the

analysis.
In hoOt the “inclusive” and “restricted” models,

variables svith p-values < (205 were considered to he
significantlr associated a ith HCV infection,

Results

Demographics Table 1)

A higher proportion 01’ pci’w nssv Oh HC\ in feetion
repoi’ted being male sX.32) (than female, bLit gender

was not significantly associated with HCV (OR= 1,1,
95% CI=0.8-l.5).

Race was significantl’ associated with hepatitis
C infection. Cases were more likely than controls
to he white çOR=7.3, 95% (1=4,2-12,5 I or African
American / Hispanic (OR= 13.4, 95’ Cl = ft I -29.6
than Japanese or another Asian race.

,Age a as also significantly associated ss:ith HC\
infection. Cases ss crc nioi’e likely than controls to

he between 41 and 5(1 rears of age tOR=2.2, 95Cl
= l,4-3.5i and less likelr to he over 60 years of age

(OR=0,2, 95% CI = 0,1-0,4),
Place of birth was sitynificantly associated with

HCV inl’ection, Cases were less likely than controls
to be horn in Hawaii or Asia than on the I/S mainland
OR=2.6, 95’/ CI = 1,4-1.7 or somess here besides

the CS or Asia (OR=2.6. 95’ CI = 1.1-5%.
FinalE, educational Ics el was found to be signiti—

cantlr associated with l—IC\ infection. Persons v-ho

had some college education, bun who had not gradu
ated, and those with a high school education or less

were os er-represented among HCV cases (OR=2.7,

95% Cl=l .7-4,3 and OR=l .9, 95% Cl=l .2-2.9, re
spectivelvf.

Medical. 0cc upational and Other Pen.’ utaneous
Exposures iTable 2)

t/nivariate analyses rcs ealed sieniticant associations

between I-IC’v and risk factors irivulsine exposure to

blood. C ases were more I ikelv than controls to m’epoi’t
has ing had a blood ti’anstusion tOR=3.4, 95L Ci =

2.3-5,0). hemophiliaora blood disorder OR=5,0. 95%

Cl = 2,4-10.3), dental ororal surgery (OR=2.0, 95% Ci
= 1.2-3.4), or a major surgery before 1992 (OR=2.4.
95% Cl = 1.3-4,5). Hepatitis C was also significantly

associated with a historr of working in a healthcare

setting i OR= I .8, 95’’ Cl 1 .2-2.6 and has inc had

acupuncture ORad.9. °5’’ CI 20--f.]
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Table 1.— Demographic risk factors. Univariate analysis. Yates corrected chi-square. Odds Ratios. 95% Cl and P-values
. Cases :r=222: Congols n=699 Ch.s0uare ORVanables

- ‘-. P-valueNuo N r’o-r C

Gender

Fema,e 90 117) 311 (44.7 reference

Male 126 (58.3) 384 (55.3) 1.1 (0.8-L5( 0.426

Race = 80.6 0.000

White 113 (60.1) 230 (33,8) 73 (4.2-12.5) 0000

Japanese 17 )9.Oi 252)37.0) mierence

O—A — ,s

Air]car Arer.can;Hisoan.c 10 21 13.1 1 3.4 9 1-29.9 0 000

Age (years) = 939 0.300

.% 32 ‘48 ‘00’11.’. ‘eterence

41-50 107 49 5 153 (22.4 22 il.4-3.5( 0 001

51-60 56 (25.9) 142 (20.8) 1.2)0.7-2.0) 0.417

>60 21 (9.7) 287 (42.1) 0.2 (0.1-74) 0.000

Place of Birth = 54.8 0 000

HawaH 74 33.8 411 071 08 iO.$-1.4( 0.428

Mainland 14 02.1 193. 27.7 26 1 4-4.7 0.002

Asa 156.8 65 (9.3) reference

Other 16 7.3 27.3.9 26 1.1-5.9) 0.0.27

Education 29.6 0.000

High school or ess 72 (37.5) 218 (32.1] 1.9 )1 .2-2.9) 0.006

Some College 70 (36.5j 147 (21.6) 2.7 (77-4.3( 0.000

College Graduate 34(17.7 193 (28.4) reference

Graduate Degree 16(83] 121 (17.8) 0.8 0.4-1.4( 0.377

Drug Ise Rick Factors (Table 3)
Univariate analsses showed that drug use was a significant risk
factor for HC\ infection. Using IV drugs. heroin, cocaine, crack
cocaine. methamphetarnines. amphetamines and simultaneous use
of cocaine and heroin (speedhall). were reported more frequently

among persons with HCV infection than among controls (ORs >>l.
p=O.000). Use of steroids was not significantly associated with
HCV infection (OR=2. I. 95% Cl = 0.8-5.8). Never having used any
of the drugs queried was found to he a protective factor (OR=0, I
95% Cl 0.06-I). I 4).

Sexual Behavior Risk Ft (Table 4,
Unixariate analyses of scxual practices and sesually transmitted
infections are shown in table 4. Havin had ex with someone
known to ha’ e HCV infection and has ing had sex with an IV drug
user were reported more frequently by case> (OR=25,0, 95% Cl =

11.5-54.9 and OR=52,9. 95% Cl = 28.0-11)1.2. respectively). A
ho-ton of gononhe i l-IIV or sVphihs ssas signitiLantis issociated
ith HE\ OR=4 6 95% (1=28 76 OR=M 95% 01=) - 08
and OR= I 0.4. 95% CI =2.3-437.0, respeetiel(. hut a historx of
ehlam\ Lila. genital herpes and v’ental warts not. The reported
number of Ii tetinie sexual partners was s igni Iicantlv associated with
l-IC’v infuct i on. Cases were more Ii keU than e ontrol s to report having
6 or more lifetime partners 6-IS p:irlncrs: (.)R =6.4. 95 CI=2.X—

4m aid l’ pntner ()R209 9’7 ( l%)0 4S-4

Oilier Exposures (Table 2)
Having received a tattoo ha a professional. a tattoo done at home

a friend .and bod piercino ss crc each sienilieautlv associated
with HC\ infection OR= 4.4. 8.9. and 3.0. respcetisels. 95% CI =

(1 6 7 4 4 18 4 I 6 9 rcspccti\ Ll\ ) 1-1 using bron in prison ss is

also inure frequently reported for eases than controls incarceration
for less than 6 months: OR= 10.6, 95% CI = 5.5-20.7: for 6 months
or longer: OR=37.7. 95% Cl = lt).8-l57,9).

Multivan ate A iialv.cis (Table 5)
Among the 23 s ariahlcs examined simultaneously in the mnelu—
so-c” multivariate model, only a histor of using ultras cnou> drugs
OR=5.3. 957 Cl = I .4—l9.3. and has inc had a blood transfusion in

the past OR=5.6. 95 Cl = 2.5- I 2.6i s\ crc signitieantl associated
with HCV infection.

In the ‘‘restricted’’ multivariate model having had a blood transfu
sion tUR=l 4 95% Cl =26 711 uhistors otl\ diuguseOR=32 I
95% Cl = 15,9-65,0). prior dental or oral surgery (OR=2,3. 95% Cl
= I .0-5.3 t. acupuncture (OR=l .7.957 Cl = 1.0-3.0). having atattoo
(OR=2.0. 95% Cl = I . 1 -$.7i, has inc spent time in prison OR=4,X.
QStrCl= l.9i2,3i,artdhavinrnHlVOR=l2,7.95tCl= 1.5-il lxi
were each sicni1ieantl associated s ith I ICV infoetion.
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Table 2— Medcai. Occupatoal Percu:aneous a9d Othe Exposues Univar ate anai is Odds atios. 95- Cl. ano P-vaiuec

Cases n=2221 Contols =699 -.

Varaoles OR v5 Cl P-value
Numoe .- Number

Blood Transfusion

Yes 69 (35.9) 95(14.2) 3.4 (2.3-5.0) 0.000

No 123.64.fl 57285.8)

Hemophilia or Blood Disorder

Yes 22 (10.3) 15 :2.3) 5.0 (2.4-10.3) 0.000

No 192 (89.7) 649 (97.7)

Dental or Oral Surgery

Yes 18790.8 574333’ .1 2 3,4 0.02

No 19:9.2) 115:16.7)

Surgery before 1992

Yes 113 87.6 257 74.5’ 2.4 1.3-4.5 0.003

No 162.4 88255

Prison 6 months +

Yes 31 (f.0) 3 7.4) 37.7 10.8157.9) 7.000

rj. 51 j -323

Acupuncture

Yes

No

Tattoo by a Pro

Yes

No

Tattoo at Home

Yes

No

Body Piercing

Yes

No

Healthcare Workplace

Vuc

No

Prison < 6 months

Vc

85 38.8:

134 61.2’:

67 (30.2)

1.55 :698

32 (14.4)

19085,6)

13. :6Q

205 (94.0)

154

121 18.0:

553 82.0

62 8.9

637 91.1:

13 1.9)

686 (98.1)

i’i:21:

658 :97.9)

125 . 8 6)

548)81.4)

29 2.0i.1:

4.4 (3.0-6.7)

8.9 (4.4-1 8.4)

3.4 1.3-6.9)

0.000

0.000

0.000

0’ 007
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Speedbafl (Cocaine Heroin)

Yes

No

Heroin

VP’

No

Crack Cocaine

Yes

No

53 23.5’

169 076,11

10 49 5;,

112 50.5.

61 (27.51

161 i72.5(

693 99.1

9

680 97.3

16 t2.3(

36.211,5-96’

352 201-62

16.2 (8,8-30,2;

0 000

0.000

0.000

Table 3.— Drug use risk factors. Univariate analysis. Odds ratios, 95% Cl. and P-values.
Cases n=222 Corirots ;n=699(Iar;abms

Number (%( Number ;;g OR 1990c CI; P-va:ue

IV drugs

Yes 1071.56.0) 17 (2.61 8,0 (26.4-88.01 0.000

No o ‘L4,J. 9 3.

Cocaine

Yes 135 (60.8) 94 (13.4) 10.0 (6.9-14.4; 0.000

No 87 (39.2) 605 (86.6)

Steroids

Yes 8 3.6 12 (),7 2.1 (0.8-5.8) 0.157

No 21496,4: 68798.3

None of the Above

Yes 50 22,51 527(75.41 0.1 0.06-0.14( 0.000

No 172 (77,5)’ 172 (24.6)

Methamphetamines

Yes

No

Amphetamines

Yes

No

80 36.0)

142 (64.0)

91 41Q’;

131 59.0

683 (97.7)

27 3.9)

672 (96.1)

56 8.0

6431920;

14.0 8,5-23.3

8.0 5,3-12,0;

0.000

0.000

Discussion
Os erall. behaviors and exposures associated with HCV inleenon
in 1—la’e au ‘s multi—racial, multi—cultural environment are consistent
with those identified among the general U.S. population.’ Blood
transfusions prior to 1992 and a history of intras enous drug use
have been shown to he major risk factors for HCV in many studies
on the mainland and elsess here. -

In ihis stud a lnaioritv Ott ol the lICV ease’ dentitied 111cm-
‘elves as white, s hue a nualorutv O3 u’9’ the controls identutied
themsels es as Japanese or other Asian ancestry’, Studies on the US

i11;uinland suguest that race is not independently ass ciated with HC\
when the analy ses control for socioeconomic status and hehas iors,

Therefore, it seems more likely that the over-representation of
whites among HCV cases reflects confounding by other exposures.
possibly a history of prior intras enous drug use or transfusions.

Persons in the center of the ace spectrum were os er—represente(

among. H( A eases. Persons aced 41 —Of) “ears at the time ol this
siud’ were ounc adults during tile late I 900s and earls I 9’7()’s - a
time of increased drug use, It is worth noting that a majorit\ of
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Table 4— factors. Univarate anays s Gaas ratios. 95% C square and P “a1ues

Genital Herpes

Yes

No

1463 33(4.7 1,4(0,%277 0.447

208 (93.7 666 (95.3(

Genital Warts

Yes

No

17 (7.7) 42 (6.0) 1.3 )0.72.4( 0.382

205 (92.3 657 (94.0)

Number of Lifetime Sexual X2 94.5 0.000
Partners

7-1 8 8.1( 151 (33.0 reference

1—IC\ L’sc’ ni this audv reported a history of pm r IV drug use.
‘nggcsting that the ace distribution ohser\ed aTnouc ca’c’ ma\
he a rcult. at least in part. to historical drug use behaviors in thn.
cohort. Pe plc aged Ott lmd os cm s crc o cr-represented among the
controls.

In univariate analyses, having a blood transfusion, major surgery
b tote I 992 pt tot dental or ot 11 sm ,L1\ md i htstor of soi kin

in a healthcare settinc ss crc all stgnt1icantl’ associated ss ith HC\’.
I’losvever when conh,undj tiC as c ntrolled for in the “restricted

multis ariate model. maior surger\ before l997 was no longer ta
tistlcall\ associated. although blood transtusion. priordental ororal

surgcr\. and a histor\ of’ s orking in a healthcare setling remained

significant risk factors.

MEDICAL, LOU EN VOl NODEME U.N 2005
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Var’abies Cases 0=222)
Number

ControFs 2=6991
Number

OR (95% Ct or Chl-Sauare P-value

Had sex with someone with
hepatitis C

Yes 27.46.2. 17 .3.6 25.0 1’ 5-549’ 7000

No 29 ‘51,8 457 96.4

Had sex with an IV drug user -

Yes 90643 17:33 52.928.0-10.2

No 50 ‘357 500 96.7-

No

Gonorrhea

Yes 43 (1941 35 )5.0) 4.6 (2.8-7.6) 0.000

179 (80.6 664 (95.0)

No

HIV

Yes 6 (2.7) 2 )0.3) 9.7 (1.7-70.8) 0.003

216i973 697(997

Yes 6271

No 216 97.3 698 99.91

Syphilis

1 :0.11 19.4 2.3-437.0 0.001

No 218 98.2, 671 96.01

Chlamydia

Yes 40.81 284.01 74 :0.1-1.4i 0.176



V drug use 321 (15.9-65.0) 0.000

HIV nfect(on 12.7(1.5111. .8) 0.022

Poor Poson Stay 4.8(1 ,9-12,3 0.001

Poor Booo Trans(uson 4.4 26-7.4

Denra a’ O’a Sroery 23 .0-5,3, 0.0.11

Ta:too 2.0 ‘-3.7 0.020

Acuaunco’e 1 0-3

Hstcrv rt snarls 2.8 .02-498 0.485

Hernor.a 2.5 (0,8-102( 0 099

H.story of goncr’rea ‘6 0.7-3.8 0.266

Hea(th oae worn .6 1.0-2.8 0 072

Body aercings 1.5 0.4-5.6 0 505

In univ aviate analyses. having a tattoo \vas associated a oh I—ICV
and the strength of this association appeared to double if the tattoo a as
administered in a setting outside ni protessional tattoo establishment.

e.g. by a friend at home OR=4.-t and 8.9. respectiel\ ). Tattoo

ing a as also sieniticantis associated with I ICV in the “restricted”
multi ariate analyses. Tattooing originated in the Pacitic islands

and the practice is a strong cultLiral tradition in I-law an that dates

hack to the early 1 800’s. Because of these deep cultural roots and
the ceremonial nature of the traditional tattooing process. tattoos in
Hawaii and other Pacific nations ma he more likek to he done at

home by a friend. This practice is certainly not limited to the Pacific
islands, however, as a study in Canada also fotind that having a non
professional tattoo was a risk factor for HCV. ‘1 attooing could he
a risk for HCV transmission if the tattooing instruments were used
on more than one person and not sterilized between uses. Because
of their cultural popularity, the issue of tattooing (both professional
and non-professional) as a risk exposure for HCV warrants further
investigation.

Another practice common in Hawaii. acupuncture, was reported
by 39% of cases and 18% of controls. Acupuncture was statistically
associated with HCV in the univariate and “restricted” multivariate
analyses, However, as a medical treatment, acupuncture might have

been more common among cases because of HCV-related symp
toms, and not because it is a risk factor for infection Additional
HCV studies in Hawaii might further explore a hether percutaneous
acupuncture practices pose any risk for HCV acquisition.

Perhaps reflective of high rates of drug use, more than a third of all

HCV cases in this study had spent time in prison, compared to less
than 3% of the controls. While likel\ a s urroeate for other HCV—
associated exposures, prison time remained a si nificant predietorof

HCV status in the “restricted” multivariate model and mna\ warrant
further assessment,

With regard to se\uall\ tran’mitted diseases. nni\ ariate anal ses
rc\ ealed that the most prevalent inl’eetmons on a population—liased
les ci —

ehlanmvdia. ecnital herpes. and genital a arts — were not

signi tieantlv assoetated with I ICV: how ever. ititeetion a ith I-Il\-,
ssphmlic or onorrhea were. It os possible that the latter intections

n’arkeis Inc ,e\iiai or otliet osl5 actors. ,i’ none ‘I bent are

I nd ak iii a , s’ a aL J a i Ii I l( ‘\ ,n the nm iii .mrate ,inal\ 5L’.

\ltli,iulila,sL,l’m’ usteigli! inILetionsmnm ng0. I i’espoial.’iiis. I lI\
ais ass,’,. ,,tej a ith I I( \ in na “mesirmLtcd” nnmiiio,niate ,nai\

i’!1 ‘nm di. ii ‘s no: possible to discern whether ilii assLv i. mom

iL”.I’,j i\’,.au’,, I I lI\ ileetion is a nsk l,ietoi tom lI(’\. or

eisa. 7 a iii I lI\ ire siinplr note likeI to be emluaied
tom lIt \ ‘‘‘an un I li\ inieLted persons. ot see \ersa: oi II( \

and I ll\ sl ii .,,n:,,,:m mutes ot nansnn”siomt.
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